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One suspect has been arrested and 4 remain at large as a result of an armed robbery that occurred early
yesterday evening.
On December 09, 2016, at approximately 5:30 p.m., officers and detectives of the Salisbury Police
Department responded to the Bank of Delmarva, located at 921 Eastern Shore Drive for a report of an armed
robbery. Bank employees stated that multiple masked suspects entered the bank, displayed guns and
demanded money.
Further investigation revealed that the five suspects entered and left through the back door of the bank,
located on the parking lot side. Immediately, all five suspects displayed handguns and began demanding
money. They proceeded to order the bank employees to the floor while tying their hands. The suspects then
removed an undisclosed amount of U.S. currency from the bank teller drawers, prior to fleeing the bank on
foot. Detectives were able to capture the attached CCTV still images of the four unidentified suspects while
they were in the bank.
The suspects fled the store on foot with the U.S. currency. Fruitland Police Department K-9 assisted in
the investigation and conducted a track for the suspects which did not reveal additional evidence. After
collecting and analyzing evidence, detectives have been able to locate, identify and arrest 28 year old Kalvin
Lee Holley for his part in robbing the bank.
Detectives have captured the attached still images of the four remaining suspects while they were in the
bank. As detectives work to try and identify the four remaining suspects, the police department is requesting
assistance from the community in identifying them. One of the victims was treated and released from
Peninsula Regional Medical Center for minor injuries sustained during this incident.
ARRESTED:
28 year old, Kalvin Lee Holley, Salisbury, MD
CHARGES:
Armed robbery, robbery, assault 1st degree, assault 2nd
degree, reckless endangerment, theft, possession of
handgun, possession of handgun during commission of a
felony
For up to date information follow us:

Twitter@SalisburyPD and Facebook.com/SalisburysFinest.
Free app Ping4alerts!
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Suspect 1:
Light skinned male, approximately 5’08”-5’10”, 145-160 lbs., wearing a dark colored hooded sweatshirt, dark
colored pants, gray shoes, red backpack, black face mask, dark colored gloves
Suspect 2:
Black male, approximately 5’08”-6’00”, 150-165 lbs., wearing a marsh style camouflage hooded jacket and
pants, black face mask, dark colored gloves, carrying a blue bag with a white strap.
Suspect 3:
Black male, approximately 5’07”-6’00”, 140-160 lbs., wearing a dark gray colored jacket, black hooded
sweatshirt, blue pants and dark colored gloves
Suspect 4:
Black male, approximately 5’08”-5’10”, 140-165 lbs., wearing dark colored pants, dark colored jacket, black
face mask and dark colored gloves.
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As this investigation continues, detectives are requesting the public’s assistance in identifying the four
remaining suspects in this case. Anyone with information is asked to contact the Salisbury Police Department
(410) 548-3113 or Crime Solvers (410) 548-1776.
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